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Neighborhood changing as construction continues
By Jenny KieinJStaff Reporter

THIRD IN  A SERIES
This week, The University Daily 

presents a three-part series 
exploring the history, plans and 

status of the North Overton 
neighborhood.

The scenery is changing for North Overton residents.
After three years of preparation and numerous negotiations 

with property owners, North Overton residents, as well as the 
rest of Lubbock, are beginning to see actual changes take place, 
aside from the boarded windows and doorways of vacant houses.

Matthews Backhoe Inc. is beginning the demolition pro
cess in the impoverished area; rubble is taking the place of 
houses.

Carleton Matthews Jr., supervisor for Matthews Backhoe 
Inc., said the process is well under way.

The company is clearing out leftover concrete from house 
foundations, Matthews said. Over the next several months 
they will be working to clear out 12 blocks of property in North

Overton.
McDougaPs plan to redevelop North Overton opened up a 

window of opportunity for the city to take part as well.
The City Council recently approved an ordinance to cre

ate North Overton a Tax Increment Financing district.
The ordinance allows excess tax revenues generated by the 

district to be reinvested in public works in the neighborhood. 
A nine-member board was established, as well as boundaries 
for the project.

North Overton is Lubbock’s second T1F district to be es
tablished, the other being for the downtown area, Randy 
Henson, senior planner for the city, said.f

T1F districts are established to improve development in

OVERTON continued on page 3
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TYSO N  CROM EENS, A fourth-year pharmaceutical student in the Health Sciences School of Pharmacy from Snyder, talks to kindergarteners from Murfee 
Elementary School about different poisons in and around the house. •

Experience Through Teaching
By Natalie Worthen/Sta/jF Reporter

The Texas Tech Health Sciences Center is high
lighting possible poisons for children during National 
Poison Prevention Week.

Students in the pharmacy department of the HSC 
volunteered for the second consecutive year to give 
presentations to elementary students from kinder
garten through second grade today through Friday.

Elementary schools that are participating iriclude 
Bean Elementary, Murfee Elementary, Rosoe/Wil- 
son Elementary and Rush Elementary.

Allyson Gaylor, assistant professor of pharmacy 
practice, said accidental overdoses of medica*'on are 
one of the main killers of children.
, HSC students presented slides, and the children

were asked to identify poisons, such as nail polish 
and floor cleaner, from everyday household items.

“It is hard for the children to tell the difference 
between candy and baby aspirin,” Gaylor said.

Teresa Tone, Murfee Elementary School kinder
garten teacher, said she thought the presentations and 
the experience for her students was great.

“1 never thought about how much things look 
alike,” she said.

Kimberly Brade, a fourth-year pharmaceutical stu
dent from Midland, gave presentations to students 
last year and is participating again this year.

“I feel the presentations we give as pharmaceuti
cal students to the elementary students is a good ex
perience for us as well as the kids,” she said. “It is 
beneficial to the children because they are educated

on what is dangerous, and they enjoy the interac-
tion.

The elementary students listened to presentations 
given by faculty members and pharmaceutical stu
dents, asked questions and played with coloring books.

Alexa Troutman, a 6-year-old Murfee Elementary 
School student, said she had fun with the Tech stu
dents.

“I had fun and my favorite was looking at the pic
tures,” she said.

Tyson Cromeens, a fourth-year pharmaceutical 
student from Snyder, said he started working with 
children during National Poison Prevention Week 
two years ago in Abilene.

POISON continued on page 3

Guest named editor of The for 2002-2003
By April Tamplen/Stajjf Reporter

The Student Media Committee named 
Melissa Guest as The University Daily editor for 
the 2002-2003 academic year.

Guest, a senior international business ma
jor from DeSoto, has been working for The UD 
since June and is managing editor for the 2002 
Spring semester. Guest also worked as a 
freelance writer for The Dallas Morning News, 
reporting intern for The Arlington Morning News 
and intern for The New York Times.

Brandon Formby, current editof foe The UD, 
said the position is time-consuming.

"The editor sets the tone for the staff as far 
as being professional and the editorial content," 
he said. “Externally, the editor is an ambassa
dor for The UD to  the administration, organi
zations, campus and Community.”

Susan Peterson, director of Student Media, 
said Guest is qualified to run the newspaper.

“We couldn’t ask for a better candidate for 
editor, Melissa has all the qualities that is needed

for the job," she said. 
“We want to offer her the 
tools she needs to per
form the job like train
ing, equipm ent and 
newsroom manage
ment.”

Guest said her expe
rience has prepared her 
for being the editor.

“I think my experi
ence has taught me a lot 

about journalism in general and where to look 
when 1 don’t know the answers,” she said.

Guest

N^rjean Purinton, associate professor of English 
d the cand the chairwoman of the Student Media Com

mittee, said Guest impressed the committee.
“The committee was very impressed with 

Melissa’s experience, enthusiasm and passion for 
the newspaper," she said.

Guest said her goals for next semester are to 
keep the momentum gained this year and con
centrate on the next step of improving staff writ

ing and being more in depth on issues.
Peterson said The UD has set goals in the past 

that will continue to be strived for in the future.
“We want to continue to excel in that man

ner, since we got the Silver Crown in New Yotk, 
it gives us something to shoot for every year,” 
she said.

The editor is chosen through a process of 
applications, essays, an interview with the 
management staff of the Student Media depart
ment and an interview with the Student Me
dia Committee.

Purinton said the committee is composed 
of 10 voting members and two non-voting 
members.

Formby said he is confident Guest will do a 
professional job as editor.

"Melissa has been an excellent journalist 
in every sense of the word since her first day at 
The UD," he said. “1 think she will take this 
paper to a whole new level under her reign.”

Guest will officially take the position of edi
tor May 29.

T H E  LU BBO C K  
POLICE Department 
practices tactical 
operations on a vacant 
house on Main Street 
on Wednesday 
afternoon in North 
Overton. The city is 
making use of the 
vacant houses as the 
neighborhood is 
prepared for renova
tions and new homes.

JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR; 
Photography Editor

Week aiming to raise
home safety awareness

SAFE HOME
WEEK

By Michael
Mondragon/Stiiff

Reporter

T h e Public 
Awareness Com
mittee announced 
that this week is 

“Safe Home Week.” The week is de
signed to educate Lubbock residents 
about having a storm shelter nearby their 
residence.

Ernst Kiesling, professor of civil en
gineering and executive director of the 
National Storm Shelter Association, said 
storm shelters have existed for many 
years and many homeowners do not have 
one constructed.

“Storm shelters protect people from 
tornados and hurricanes," Kiesling said. 
“The purpose of storm shelters is to with
stand the force of wind pressure and pro
tection from debris.”

The National Storm Shelter Associa
tion wants to ensure the highest quality

of manufactured and constructed storm 
shelters protect people from injury or loss 
of life from the effects of tornados, hur
ricanes and other natural disasters.

Students living in mobile homes are 
unsafe in a severe wind event because of 
the threat of flying debris so a safe shel
ter should be nearby to limit exposure 
from the outdoors, Kiesling said.

The safe shelter can be built adjacent 
to the mobile home on concrete. The 
safe shelter should be roofed and weath- 
erprqofed to provide protection from 
high pressure winds, especially winds that 
reach up to 250 mph, Kiesling said.

Students living in apartments and 
residence halls with no storm shelter 
have a better chance of preventing in
jury or death by going into a closet and 
surrounding themselves with pillows, 
Kiesling said.

Closets are considered to he safe 
rooms, said Sandy Glass, public informa-

SAFETY continued on page 3

Architecture offering
special history course

B )
Preston Files/Sta/jf Reporter

The Texas Tech College of Architec
ture will offer a new course, special stud
ies in the history of architecture; from 
10 a.m.to 12:20 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday during the second summer ses
sion.

The course is based on the history of 
ranch architecture of the Llano Estacado 
and is also offered as a graduate course at 
the same time during the second sum
mer session.

Gary Lindsey, a lecturer in the Col
lege of Architecture, said the course is 
basically tying together three different 
aspects of the campus: the Southwest 
Collection, the National Ranching Heri
tage Center and the College of Archi
tecture.

Elizabeth Louden, associate dean for

research, said the course is part of the 
ranching heritage initiative, a movement 
by the college to focus research grants 
toward documentation projects and re
search of ranch buildings. The program 
was adopted about two years ago.

Louden said the Southwest Collec- 
tion/Special Collections Library has ex
pressed interest in displaying the research 
of ranching heritagev

“We wanted to use architecture of 
interest concerning how this area has 
been developed," she said. “We have fo
cused our effort and work on ranches.” 

Lindsey said the course is tailored to 
enhance students’ knowledge of the 
problems and opportunities in this re
gion.

“Students will gain an appreciation

COURSE continued on page 3

CLOSE CALL

JAIME TOMÁS AGUILAR/Photography Editor

A CA R  
ST R U C K  a 
Texas Tech 
student Tuesday. 
Bicyclist Yasuko 
Matsumoto was 
headed east on 
18th Street 
when the 
vehicle, which 
was northbound 
on Boston 
Street, struck 
her. Tech police 
spokesman Capt. 
Gordon 
Hoffman said. 
Matsumoto 
suffered minor 
cuts and bruises 
and was trans
ported by EMS 
to University 
Medical Center.
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Lunch Specicals
Mon.-Fri. Ilam -2pm

$2.50 Whiski*) River
l'ri»Hii. .lack. .lim. Seagram’s 7, 

Weller, Old Whiskey River

1/2 lb. Burger & Chicken Sandwiches 
w/French Fries & Soft Drink

$ 5 . 2 5
Smoked Turkey Club 
w/Chips & Soft Drink______

¡2 4 12 Broadway 744-HOP3
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Jeff Stoughton 
(806) 742-3393 

news@universitydaily.net

Entertainment Briefs

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —  The 
Guthrie Theater will offer the world 
premieres of two plays in the 2002- 
03 season —  an Arthur Miller work 
and a play by Jane Martin —  along
side its mainstay classics.

M iller’s "Resurrection Blues,” 
which had been announced earlier, 
is about a charismatic young revolu
tionary leader who’s captured by a 
military government and sentenced 
to crucifixion.

The event is televised by real
ity-show-obsessed networks. Miller 
has described it as “a satiric com
edy.”

Martin’s “Good Boys,” about a 
school shooting, will premiere at 
the Guthrie Lab, the theater’s sec
ond stage. It has racial overtones, 
revolving around two father-son 
combos —  one black, the other 
white.

Martin is widely believed to be a 
pseudonym for Jon Jory, the former 
artistic director of the Actors The
atre of Louisville, who will direct 
“Good Boys” here.

Both shows will open in August.
“I’m containing my excitement,” 

artistic director Joe Dowling said 
Monday. “W e’re happy with the fact 
that we have two world premieres. It’s 
important for the Guthrie to signal 
its interest in contemporary works 
and major American writers.”

The theater’s other contemporary 
selections will include John Guare’s 
“Six Degrees of Separation,” Charles 
M ee’s “ W in tertim e” and Caryl 
Churchill's “Top Girls."

Trying to find a career that commands respect? 

Depending on what classes you've already taken,

l ,
you could be j u s t  t w o  y e a r s '  away from 

* a g r e a t  c a r e e r  as a Registered Nurse.

Covenant School of Nursing, located in Lubbock. 

Texas, is an accredited, hospital-based diploma 

program Our student-oriented nursing education 

provides t T 3 1 D ¡P IQ  experiences in the 

classroom, lab, and more than 20 clinical sites.

B o o k s  a n d  u n i f o r m s  are included 

in the tuition, and f i n a n c i a l  a i d *

available to students who qualify. And, when you 

finish, you'll make good m o n e y  in the 

career you've been looking for, and you'll find out

what job s a t i s f a c t i o n  really means.

Tech Notes Quote of the Day

AR o B e R t  Lance 
JevoeLens
5217'82nd St. 

in ‘Rpctqidge Tiaza 
734-2938

unvu). robertCancejew ekrs.com

U É Í

For more information or an application, call

( 8 0 6 )  7 9 7 - 0 9 5 5 ,  of log on to

www.covenantson.com.

* ’Pyrniuaim rtuurml.

C o v e n a n t 5=3 [=C
School o f Nursing ^

The Texas Tech N ative Am erican  
Student Association will have a booth 
at the West Texas Native American 
Association Inter-tribal Contest Pow 
Wow Saturday and Sunday at the Fair 
Park Coliseum. The public is invited to 
the event, which features dances, raffles 
and shopping. For more information, 
contact Loretto Jones at (806) 796-1971 
or by e-mail at ljones@nts-online.net.

The LiAbocfc Dietetic Association and 
the Texas Tech Student Diabetes Associa
tion will host a Nutrition on the Run 5K 
race and a one-mile fun run/walk at 9 a.m.

Saturday at Mae Simmons Park, located at 
2004 Oak Ave. Admission will be $20. All 
proceeds will benefit the South Plains Food 
Bank. For more information, contact 
Michele Buder at (806) 743-3433.

S«m a Lambda Beta will host a blood 
drive from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at 
48th Street and University Avenue. For an 
appointment, call Luis at (806) 891-7557.

Omega D elta Phi will host a blood 
drive from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday at 
the United Blood Services Mobile Do
nor Coach. For more information, call 
Isaak at (806) 773-8372.

WACO (AP) —  Baylor’s Sigma 
Tau Gamma fraternity has been sus
pended from campus for violating the 
school’s hazing policy, the group’s 
campus adviser said.

The fraternity, which won’t be able 
to apply for reinstatement until next 
spring, is the second to be disciplined 
this year. Last month, Tau Kappa Epsi
lon was suspended for the rest of the 
spring semester because of hazing vio
lations, according to group members.

“Because the fraternity didn’t 
deny (the charges), 1 don’t think 
there’s an issue,” said Garrett Cook, 
the group’s faculty adviser and an as
sociate professor of sociology, anthro
pology and gerontology.

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Indepen
dent Counsel Robert Ray concludes in his 
final Whitewater report that thf Clintons’ 
land venture benefited from criminal trans
actions but there was insufficient evidence 
to prove the former president or his wife 
were guilty of wrongdoing.

The report, released Wednesday, also 
said prosecutors could not rule out the 
possibility that Hillary Rodham Clinton 
played a role in the disappearance and 
mysterious discovery of her law firm bill
ing records.

The five-volume report wrapped up 
a six-year investigation by three differ
ent prosecutors of the Clintons’ finances 
and detailed the business transactions 
they undertook.

LONDON (AP) —  U.S. scientists de
veloping a pill for smallpox in case the 
deadly virus is used in a biotemonst attack 
reported promising results Wednesday.

Experts have said it would be imprac
tical to rely on the smallpox vaccine in 
an emergency because they would not 
be able to immunize everybody in time.

Scientists searching for new medicines 
to combat the virus have screened hundreds 
of drugs and tested about 20 on animals.

They discovered five years ago that a 
drug used for an AIDS complication 
could kill the smallpox virus in a test 
tube. The drug, cidofovir, must be in
jected and has serious side effects and 
therefore has been considered impracti
cal for fighting a bioterror outbreak.

“Neighborhoods are just like people* They get old and something happens; they either get better or go away.”
—  RANDY HENSON, Lubbock senior city planner, on North Overton. Please see NEIGHBORHOOD, page 1.

A Ministry Opportunity 
As A Camp Counselor
Summer Day Camp At 
First Baptist Church
• $5.65 per hour plus overtime
• May 20 - Aug. 9, 2002
• Day Camp is for Kids Grade 1 -6
• 7:15am or 8:45am 

(alternating weeks) and finish 
at 6:15pm each day.
Evening and weekends off.

Call or pick up application ASAP at 
First Baptist Church 2201 Broadway, 

Lubbock, TX 79401 
Attn. Day Camp 806-747-2438

Application Due Friday, April 13,2002

Frat suspended in 

hazing incident

The Rundown

N ot enough evidence Scientists may stop 
in W hitewater case smallpox with a pill

4
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Lubbock Square Apartments

Part time leasing. Experience 
preferred. Fax resume to 

797-7679 or come by 
10am-2pm at 4602 50th.

\ I f

'  / n  \ '
Tan for ONLY $12.50
a month. Plus receive 

1 FREE month. 
5 4 0 9  4 th  7 9 5 - 8 1 0 0

. . .  T h * O riginal Hammock Company"*

Come by and try  our luxurious 
handwoven hammocks.

*** Mr*Spring Break Discount 10% off
W e have everything you need to 
enjoy them indoors or outside.

4 1 1 6 -3 4 th  S tre e t  
www.hommocks.org

Ease the Body.. .Calm the Mind

Poison Overton Course
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“I definitely enjoy working with the 
kids," Cromeens said. “Parents some
times forget to tell tire kids why they 
can’t touch something, and 1 try to ex
plain how poison can be tricky and look 
like things they like sometimes.”

Sam Aycock, a 5-year-old Murfee El
ementary student said he liked National 
Poison Prevention Week.

“I had fun, and I knew which things 
were poisonous,” he said.

Allen Cunningham, a fourth-year 
pharmaceutical student from Lubbock, 
said volunteering allows him to educate 
children.

“It is helpful to the children as well 
as indirectly educating the parents about 
household items they might not have 
realized could be harmful.”

Erin Onge, assistant professor of phar
macy practice, said after giving a presen
tation to the elementary students last 
year, she went home and made adjust
ments for her child.

“I took the dishwashing soap out of 
the cabinet under the sink where my son 
could get to it,” she said. “Giving the 
presentation and having National Poi
son Prevention Week made me more 
aware.”

Holly Bums, Bean Elementary school 
nurse, said this is the second year for the 
Bean students to participate in the pre
sentations.

“We think it’s a great idea, and we 
welcome the fact that Tech is able to 
share in thisNational Poison Prevention 
Week with our kids,” she said.

She said HSC Students made a dif
ference for the students.

“The HSC students present the in
formation in such a way so the kids have 
fun and remember what they learn about 
poison prevention,” Bums said.

The elementary schools said the pre
sentations are a great service, and they 
are really glad for the opportunity to par
ticipate.

“The kids benefit, and we appreci
ate the time they put into it,” Burns 
said.

The message the presenters will em
phasize to the children will be to not 
toudveat or smell anything unless tm
adult gives permission.

“We want the children to under
stand medicine is good for you,” Gaylor 
said. “But too much medicine is poi
son."

certain, run-down areas of cities, 
Henson said.

"Neighborhoods are just like 
people. They get old and something 
happens; they either get better or they 
go away,” Henson said. “North 
Overton is at its functional end.”

To generate funds through using 
TIFs, a freeze is placed on existing prop
erty tax, based on property value, as
sessed by the Lubbock County Central 
Appraisal District, Henson said. As the 
area is developed and new infrastruc
tures are built, the property value will 
rise. The additional funds generated go 
into the TIFs fund for improvements.

“In order to make a city facilities 
new, like the buildings being built, 
there has to be a source of funding 
for that area,” Henson said.

There is a long list of improve
ments sketched out for North 
Overton, he said. Based on the pro
jected income on the new McDougal 
development, the T1F project is an
ticipated to generate an income of 
$12 million to $15 million.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

for the ranching heritage of the area 
as well as the impact of architecture 
in eastern New Mexico,” he said.

Lindsey said the college has not 
offered a course in this way in the 
past.

“Those who take the course will 
acquire the tools that will help them 
design new structures that will fit into 
the regionalism of the area.”

Lindsey said students will also gajn 
a better sense of vernacular architec
ture, or architecture of common 
structures, and use that to develop 
new architecture specific for the re
gion.

The coutse will offer history of the 
region pertaining to Native Ameri
cans, Spanish and Mexican settlers.

The course will involve studies on 
architectural issues relevant to the 
Texas Panhandle, eastern New 
Mexico, and southern Colorado.

Showcased in the things unique 
to west Texas are: courthouses, rail
road depots, and grain elevators in the 
Panhandle area.

Safety
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

tion manager for the city of Lubbock.
Safe rooms are considered small, 

windowless rooms, Glass said.
“It is far too expensive to an en

tire house that is wind resistant, but 
it is possible to have a room that is

safe for you family,” Glass said.
In many new homes being built, it is 

possible to have a safe room that is fire 
proof and tornado proof, said Art 
Cuevas, a local homebuilder of Cuevas 
Construction.

Cuevas Construction currently is build
ing 16 homes in Lubbock with safe rooms.

Tornados in Lubbock County have 
been responsible for 26 deaths between 
January 1950 and October 2001 ,

The Original “Spoon”
Check Our Daily Lunch Specials

SEING I  m POR OVER 20
806,792.8544

Menu
3/22 & 23..................Larry
3/28................. Dexter Drove
3/29 & 30 ............ Kliffnotes
Happy Hour Specials7-11 Daily: •Frozen Specialty Drinks Pitchers. . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.00Draft Beer Pitchers (60 oz.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.50Lone Star & Lone Star L ig h t. . . . . . . . . . . „ ..$ 1 .7 5

Don’t miss the return of the “Spoont&ng”

3604 50th Street
Nerther this establishment. Texas Tsch University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Marine Officer Programs is currently searching for men and women who 
think that they have what it takes to become a leader of Marines...

Do you have what it takes?
c O fficer Pro

A e w . T h e

“ WHAT EXACTLY IS THE MARINE O FFICER PROGRAM?” 
-The Marine Officer Program is designed to allow men and women
the opportunity to attend Officer Candidate School in Quantico VA 
and see if he/she has what it takes to become an Officer of Marines. 
-The program is open to those who are either working towards, or 
have already earned their degree. The program is open to all majors. 
There is no training during the school year, and the summer 
training works much like a paid summer internship. Salaries start at 
approximately $30,000 with annual promotions.
Guaranteed aviation and law positions!

The Marine M.B.A.
‘What sets the (Marine Corps) apart from other training institutions—  
and in particular, from a M.B.A. program— is that it unabashedly favors 
breeding generic, high-speed, chaos-proof leadership.” .*

C H A L L E N G E
Thè challenge of leading in the Marine Corps requires a strong sense of 
iuty, a dedication to honor, and the courage to face adversity. If you 
hink you have what it takes to try out for our team, you can apply for 
icceptance as a a Marine Officer Candidate by calling 1st Lt Bolton or 
5Sgt Lewis at: (505) 248-5284

1 (800) 858-8762,1, ext. 207
---------------------------------Q Soabq @ 8m cd .u sm c.m il v______________________

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

TU SPjzziesO aoJfXxn
A C R O SS

1 Sacred bull 
5 Killer whale 
9 VCR button

14 Nota _
15 Wander
16 Measuring strip
17 Needle case
18 Sicilian volcano
19 Nimble
20 Lethargic like a 

composer?
22 Outcropping
23 Takes the helm
24 New York 

stadium
26 Long period
29 "Gunsmoke* 

star
33 Landing area
37 African nation
39 Sand hill
40 Bow-stem 

connection
41 Sufficiently 

polite
42 Great Lake
43 Emphatic 

typeface: abbr.
44 Shoshones
45 Liquid impacts
46 Component
48 Feeble
50 Blues great 

Fitzgerald
52 Plays charades
57 Queen of the 

Bible
60 Composer's 

game?
63 Gold measure
64 Jacob's brother
65 T h e __of

Genii"
66 Mrs. Kramden
67 False 

mannerisms
68 Land in the 

drink?
69 Support-line 

employees
70 Art of the 

absurd
71 Kickback

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 0 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32

37 39

40 41 42

43 44 45

4« 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54 56 58

M 80 «1 62

63 84

166 67

8« 70
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By Roger Cobum 
Summerville, QA
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DOW N
1 Tasman and 

Muzorewa
2 Little in Lille
3  Occupied

4 Confiscate
5 Threat ender
6  Memory 

method
7 Fires
8  Build up
9 Sketcher's 

need
10 Composer's 

ear?
11 Nobel winner 

Wiesel
12 Monk's room
13 Not kosher
21 Golf hazard
25 Frozen fall
27 Pass over
28 Orange variety
30 Continental 

money
31 Clipped-off 

piece
32 Dates
33 Pass over 

lightly
34 Place for a 

chapeau
35 500 sheets
36 Composer's 

parting words?
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38 One Simpson 
41 Ringlet 
45 Teller's partner 
47 Makes joyous 
49 Slheno's sister 
51 To come
53 Up and about
54 Cut It out
55 Narrates

56 Shooting at 
clay targets

57 Card game for 
three

58 Patriot Nathan
59 Roberts or Idle
61 Home of the 

most people
62 Scotland__
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4646 50th St (50th & U tic a )
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__________________________  Prtoes good during Game time Only

Largest Selection o f Custom Texas Tech Jewelry

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor Ttm Uruvarsity Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol a
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,Ce*Aie*sReminder

Pre-registration for summer and fall begins March 28 ,2002. If you have a balance on 
your student account from Fall 2001 of Spring 2002, you will not be allowed to 

pre-register until your account is paid in full.

Please make arrangements for payment as soon as possible.

Students who have Emergency Enrollment Loans with due dates 

after March 28, 2002 will be allowed to pre-register.

Due Dates for Summer & Fall:
1 st Summer Term May 24 
2nd Summer Term July 3

Fall August 16
Please visit our Web site at http://techsis.admin.ttu.edu/student for payment options or 

contact our office at (806) 742-3272, 163 Drane Hall.

V > o o ’ t  F o r ^
Sign up for DIRECT DEPOSIT and you can have your financial aid refund 

sent directly to your checking or savings account FAST.
Refunds will be posted to your account no later than 2 business days after financial aid is 

processed. Please visit our Web site for ACH form or contact our office.

Graduate Tuition Rates Be;
College:
Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources
Architecture
Arts and Sciences:

Biology, Public Administration, Political Science, 
Communications Studies, Sociology, Anthropology 
and Social Work 
Mass Communications 
All other Arts and Sciences 

Business Administration 
Education 
Engineering 
Human Science 
Museum Science 
Law
Visual and Performing Arts 

Other Graduate Programs

nine Fall 2002
Graduate Tuition Rates:

$38
$38

$30
$35
$25
$44
$38
$38
$38
$25
$160
$25
$25

k
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http://WWW.l
mailto:UD@tm.edu
mailto:UD@ttu.edu
http://www.hommocks.org
mailto:QSoabq@8mcd.usmc.mil
http://techsis.admin.ttu.edu/student
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Editorial Board
Brandon Formby / Editor 

Melissa Guest / Managing Editor 

Jeff Stoughton / News Editor 
Marilda Oviedo / Life&Lesiure Editor 

Courtney Muench / Copy Editor 
Jaime Tomas Aguilar / 

Photography Editor

LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
a u th o r’s n am e, sign atu re, p h one 
number, social security number and a 
description o f university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have the 
right to be edited. Anonymous letters 
will not be accepted (or publication. All 
letters are sub ject to  v erifica tio n . 
L e tte rs  ca n  be e -m a iled  to  
o p in io n s6 u n iv e rs ity d a ily .n e t or 
brought to  211 Student Media.
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts 
subm issions o f u n solicited  guest 
columns. While we cannot acknowledge 
receipt o f all columns, the authors of 
those selected for publication will be 
notified. Guest columns should be net 
longer than 750 words in length and on 
a topic o f relevance to the university 
community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent the opinion ofTlie Uni
versity Doily All other columns, letters and 
artwork represent the opinions of their au
thors and are not necessanly representa
tive of the editorial boatd, Texas Tech Uni
versity, its employees, its smdent body or 
the Texas Tech University Board of Re
gents. The UD is independent of the 
School of MassGsmmunications. Respon
sibility for the editorial content of the 
nesvspaper lies with the smdent editors.

Moving on... and back in with mom

DALLAS
GRANT

C O L U M N

. n May 11, a fresh 
|group of young, 
ambitious college 

graduates will step forth in 
pursuit of their dreams. 
Equipped with a diploma 
and four, five or six years of 
schooling, these brilliant 
minds will walk the path of 
achievement and glory like 
those-who have gone 
before.

Tears will fill the eyes of 
loved ones as dreams of 
achievement are fulfilled. 

Family members will embrace one another at the 
thought of forthcoming successes in career and life 
in general.

As for me, I’ll leave the United Spirit Arena 
without a job or life direction. I’ll pack my things 
and head back home to live with my mom. I am a 
loser.

What the hell happened to me? I came to 
college as ambitious as the rest. Now, just before 
graduation, I realize that I’m moving right back 
where 1 started. Did I accomplish nothing?
Didn’t 1 learn enough to advance? I don’t want to 
believe 1 spent 10 long semesters and a few 
summers in the pursuit of something 1 didn’t get 
or win.

My mom is cool, sure, but it’s not cool to move 
back into your old room. Maybe, 1 can get my old 
paper route back. Maybe Mom will post my 
diploma on the refrigerator. Maybe I can still fit 
into my Underoos. What am 1 saying?

Where’s my unbelievably fun job? Where’s my 
“oh-so-cool” apartment? 1 have a degree. I thought

the world was my oyster. Instead, I find out that • 
I’m not just raw fish and not expensive sushi, but 
some foul and detestable bottom feeder. 1 am the 
job market’s punk.

I’m college educated damn it. Show me the 
money.

Okay, so maybe 1 haven’t been scouring the 
job boards. So, I’ve only sent off one resume, 
which 1 created and printed on my 1*0 .1 didn’t 
get the job, by the way. That’s not the point 
though. The point is that I’m dangerously close 
to graduating from an institution of higher 
Warning, awd I'm moving back into ray child' 
hood bedroom. ■*,

, Oh, 1 talk a big game about my future plans: 
graduate school, fame, glory and whatnot.
Actually, I’m going through some damned internal 
puberty. O h yeah, it’s 
worse than the physical 
one. Instead of my 
voice squeaking and 
armpit hair sprouting, I 
spend entire days in a 
state of disorientation, 
and 1 take long 
afternoon naps.

I’m hoping that my 
bed, or cocoon, will 
turn me into some sort 
of promising anything.
Yet, each morning and
afternoon I wake up the same. I still don’t know 
my purpose, and I’m not sure what time of day 
I’ve awakened to. I’ve had to resort to the 
simplest of systems: sunlight means I’m awake, 
and darkness means I’m asleep. Thankfully, the 
days are getting longer; I’m a little tired of going 
to bed at 6 p.m.

During my pubescent hibernations, 1 occasion

ally do some thinking —  very occasionally. With 
all of the recent inquiries about my future, I’ve 
been forced to make some sort of decision about 
my future, besides moving home, which was a no- 
brainer. 1 began to think what decision could 
allow me to postpone my career and put the 
“meaning of life" question on the back burner? 
Graduate school.

Some may grimace, and some will groan but 
hibernate long enough, and you’ll see that it’s the 
only option. Well, retirement is another suitable 
possibility, which wouldn’t be so bad. Brunch at 11 
a.nu, lunch at 2 p.m. and dinner at 4:30 p.m. has 
an appeal. I originally considered it but shied away 
after a freakish bedpan accident, which I don’t like 
to talk about.

Am I a 23-year-old, Underoo-wearing freak?
Yes I am. However, I’m 
not alone when I say 
that I’m not ready to 
spend eight hours a day 
in a cubicle.

Perhaps I won’t be 
the only person at 
commencement who 
doesn’t know what to 
do with their self after 
school. So, if you’re in 
the same boat as me, 
don’t raise you hand or 
anything, but listen

closely.
If you don’t want a real job, you’re not sure about 

your life-long goals and you’re not ready to retire, try 
graduate school. I figure it’s better than a real job.

■  Dalas Grant is a senior Engfish m ajor from  
Austin. He can be contacted at 
dallas.r.grant@ ttacs.ttu.edu.

A m  I a 23-year-old, 
Underoo-wearing freak? Yes 

I am. However, Ym  not 
alone when I say that I’m 
not ready to spend eight 
hours a day in a cubicle.

Bicyclists 
face many 
obstacles

C O L U M N

About 44,000 
people die in 
car collisions 

every year. O f those, 
about one of every 54 
is riding a bicycle. You 
may have seen these 
two-wheeled objects 
gripped tightly 
between the legs of 
some wide-eyed 
commuters as you 
blurred by them in a 
whirlwind of gas-fumes 
and gravel. But, 

usually the self-propelled peddlers go 
unnoticed right up to the point where you 
find one woven through the front grill of 
your intemal-combustion-camage mobile.

OK, maybe that is a little unfair. The 
preservation of the rare helmet-headed pedal 
pusher is a two-way street, and like all two- 
way streets in this city, it is a path that must 
be shared by automobiles and manual 
mobiles alike. So, whether you prefer the 
freedom and thrill of traveling about on two 
wheels or the security of having all four 
points on the ground, take heed of the rules 
of the road.

Fundamentally, anytime there is a 
crossing of paths between a bike and a car, 
before we get upset at one another, realize 
that we are all traffic. The bike has just as 
much right to the lane as the truck, SUV or 
other small colossus of the roads. A cyclist is 
under no obligation whatsoever to move 
over to the side, yield the right of way or 
otherwise interrupt their forward progress in 
deference to another vehicle.

In fact, the person is probably riding 
smack-dab in the middle of the lane because 
they are fed up with being sideswiped, 
clipped or turned into as a result of riding 
meekly hidden in the gutter. They know you 
are behind them, and you don’t need a horn 
blast, a string of profanity or beet bottles to 
the back of the head as a reminder. Just 
because an automobile can reach excessive 
rates of speed with the press of a pedal does 
not mean it has a right to. Slow down, relax, _ 
enjoy the scenery and pass when you have 
legal permission and plenty of room.

On the other hand, those who take to the 
open road in the open air should remember 
that although the advice above may make 
sense, not a single driver will heed it. It is 
just the way we humans are —  once we get 
behind the wheel, we lose all self-control.

Normally, pleasant individuals swear like 
they were scripted by Quentin Tarantino the 
moment anything threatens their full-footed 
assault on the accelerator. What from the 
sidelines may look like a pedestrian, stop 
sign and bike is apparently seen through the 
windshield respectively as a speed bump, 
personal insult and big flashing neon sign 
that says, "hood ornament."

A good line of defense is to outfit yourself 
properly. You may have seen fellow cyclists 
wearing these funny looking hats when they 
ride. They are called helmets. G et one. Now. 
They come in assorted shapes and sizes and 
are infinitely more stylish than leaking 
cerebral fluid, permanent brain damage or 
being a corpse. O f course, a helmet only 
helps once you are hit —  which you will be 
if you ride for any amount of time in 
Lubbock.

To minimize the frequency of your 
collisions, make yourself as visible as 
possible. For a couple of bucks you can get a 
decent headlamp for your handlebars and a 
stylish flashing red light for your rear end, to 
save your rear end when night riding. In the 
day, it is up to you to be visible.

Cruising quietly in the blind spot of a 
vehicle is a great way to ensure your face- 
print will become immortalized on their 
fender when they abruptly turn in front of 
you. Sneaking alongside parked cars is a 
good way to leave a similar impression on an 
opening door.

Somewhat counterintuitive, the safest 
place to ride is often right out in front of the 
gas-guzzling growlers snarling at your heels.

As touched on above, this is the best way 
to ensure that you are seen, and by a stroke 
of legal genius, this is your lawful right. In 
Texas, a cyclist must ride as far to the right of 
a lane as possible, unless they do not think 
there is enough room for a vehicle to 
comfortably travel beside them in the same 
lane. The way most people drive in this 
town, it is hard for a cyclist to feel comfort
able sharing the same city block, so you are 
pretty much free to take the lane at any 
time.

With a little common sense and common 
decency, there is absolutely no reason why we 
should not be able to share the road. It takes a 
little give and little take, but there is more 
than enough asphalt for everyone. Relax, slow 
down, lighten up and share the love.

■  Loren B e l i t  just trying to  m ake N s way 
hom e as aNve as possible. H e Is a senior 
from  Lubbock who can be contacted a t 
lbe lM ttu .ed u .

LOREN
BELL

mailto:dallas.r.grant@ttacs.ttu.edu
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Literary symposium to broaden student horizons
By Liesel Klinkerman/Swjj Kefxirtt'T

Texas Tech University will host the 
35th Annual Comparative Literature 
Symposium at 10:30 a.m. today in the 
International Cultural Center.

The event is scheduled to run Friday 
and Saturday in the Library as well.

The French program in the Depart
ment of Classical and Modem Languages 
and Literatures and the Department of 
History are all contributors to the event.

The symposium will include speak
ers from Europe, Africa, Asia, Australia, 
North America and the Caribbean.

Hafid Gafaiti, professor of French 
studies, said the symposium deals with 
increasing global economy .and culture.

“We are now in a world where no

country can be isolated,” he said.
Gafaiti said the conference will meet 

the goals of the president.
He also said that the administration 

in establishing Tech as a premiere re
search and first-year university.

“The conference will put Tech in the 
picture internationally and will contrib
ute to increasing visibility,” he said.

Patricia Lorcin, assistant professor of 
history and a co-director, said the sym
posium features panels full of informa
tion.

“The conference is concerned with 
transnational culture,” she said. “There 
are panels with information on literature, 
history and art history.”

Throughout the conference, speak
ers will discuss subjects such as

transnational literature, French his
tory, colonization, race, gender-related 
issues, the history of immigration and 
Francophone literature and writings 
originating from French-speaking na
tions.

David Troyansky, the associate pro
fessor in the Department of History 
and co-director of the symposium, said 
the symposium will be divided into seg
ments, each containing different read
ings and subjects. Readings will be in 
English or French.

“People will be presenting papers 
and slides," he said. “There will be a 
roundtable of authors talking about 
their work and literature. There will 
also be an American premiere reading 
of a play in French."

O’Donnell furious at anti-gay film
N EW  Y O RK  (A P ) - Rosie 

O ’Donnell is asking to have her name 
and voice removed from an Oscar- 
nominated documentary after learning 
that the filmmakers are involved in a 
group that has been described as a ho
mophobic cult.

The talk show host, who recently 
came out as a lesbian, narrated ’’A rt
ists and Orphans: A True Drama,” 
about a New York theater group that 
travels to the former Soviet republic 
of Georgia to help orphaned and aban
doned children.

The film is competing against two 
other documentary shorts for an Acad
emy Award on Sunday.

O'Donnell, who has three adopted 
children and has been a vocal propo
nent of gays adopting children, volun
teered to narrate the short.

JIMENEZ 1 * 1 0 1 1 0 5

f i l i t i

But her spokeswoman said Wednes
day that O ’Donnell found out this 
week that the filmmakers - including 
director Lianne Klapper McNally - are 
involved with the Fourth Way School.

The group emphasizes personal devel
opment, and, according to various news
paper reports, bans homosexuals and 
believes gays shouldn’t be parents.

"If Rosie had known the truth about 
this organization, she never would have 
consented to lend her name and voice,” 
said O’Donnell’s publicist, Cindi Berger.

She added that "Rosie is angry that 
the background wasn’t disclosed to her.” 

During her show Wednesday morn
ing, O’Donnell said she was angry about 
her association with the film.

C omc ‘Join the ‘Fun
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Live Performance By: B o r d e r l in e  
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Faculty  advisors available upon request.
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All students for majors listed will have a hold on their records.
Holds will be released after plus printouts are approved by a faculty member.

A delay in turning in a plus printout will delay a hold being released

Seniors March 29 
Juniors April 2 

Sophomores April 5 
Freshmen April 10
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The Pavilion at the 
West Texas Canyon 

Ampitheater 
1/2 Mile East of 

Depot Ditrict on 
19th Street t

Lorcin said the conference pulls in 
scholars from worldwide.

“We gather scholars worldwide,” 
she said. “Some are from Europe, Af
rica, New Zealand and other places.”

Lorcin says the symposium helps 
students understand how various ma
jors work abroad.

“This shows students what is going 
on with their disciplines abroad,” she 
said.

Students interested in fields deal
ing with History will find the confer
ence especially helpful, Lorcin said.

“They can find out what the histo
rian profession is about, what they do 
and get information about the profes
sion,” she said.

Troyansky said student will be able

to contemplate ties between Europe 
and the rest of the world.

“W hether we do history or litera
ture, we must recognize the impact 
o f  hum an m ig ration s and 
transnational identities on both the 
former colonies o f Europe and the 
Old World itself,” he said. “Many 
departments at Tech have recognized 
the importance of the topic and are 
kindly supporting the event.”

Troyansky said he believes the 
conference is important for students 
who are searching for more informa
tion about various areas in the world.

“Students who have an interest in 
certain parts of the world have the 
opportunity to pull together," he 
said. “The world has made an impact

on people’s self. You can see where 
they are, where they come from and 
where they’re going.”

Attendants will also gain knowl
edge on how scholars share work with 
others, Troyansky said.

“Students can learn a lot,” he said. 
“They will get the chance to see how 
scholars communicate their work and 
people present it. They will have the 
opportunity to meet scholars and 
writers.”

Lorcin said he hopes students and 
faculty will attend the symposium.

“1 just want to encourage people 
to com e,” she said. “It’s a very im
portant conference.”

Admission to the symposium is 
free and open to the public.

Tech Students-Get Your Buffet's Worth!
Monday thru Friday, 

present your 
valid student ID 
at the register 

and get $1 OFF our 
All-You-Care-To- 

Eat-&-Drink Buffet!

The Best Pizza In Tow

5001 50th Street
796-2222

(806)749-2204 www.canyonamp.com
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BUDDHISM -
no Ood or goda Mist

HINDUISM ■ 
100,000 dMarant gods

■ .. É Æ ,  ;
ISLAM-

s  trsnscondont Ood

JESUS CHRIST.
an Infinito yt» personal Ood

N EW  A G E - 
ws ara Ood

Are they really 
all the same?
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Thursday, March 21st 7:30pm UC Matador Room
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Contenstants prepare for Miss Lubbock pageant
By Whitney Wyatt/Stojf Reporter

The Miss Lubbock USA pageant 
will be held Saturday; 25 contestants 
will compete for the crown and honor 
of being named the 2002 Miss Lubbock 
USA.

The pageant will start at 7 p.m. at 
the Lubbock Civic Center Theater, lo
cated at 1501 6th St.

It will showcase the spirit of 
America, said Faye Headley, director 
of the pageant.

In addition to the playing of Neil 
Diam ond's “A m erica” and Lee 
Greenwood’s “Proud to be an Ameri
can,” Headley said a tribute to the Lub
bock Police Department and the Lub
bock Fire Department will take place.

“(T h e  pageant) is a salute to 
America,” she said.

The new Miss Lubbock U SA  will 
be someone who genuinely cares for 
the world, Headley said, because she 
will he an ambassador for Lubbock.

“The girl we crown will be an all- 
American beauty,” she said.

Headley described the essential 
qualities the 2002 Miss Lubbock U SA  
will possess - grace, poise, a wonderful

personality, confidence, intelligence, 
as well as being physically fit.

“The lady who wins will not neces
sary be the most beautiful,” she said. 
“The lady who has a complete pack
age will win.”

Headley said 20 of the 25 contes
tants are Tech students.

T he pageant also includes two 
former Miss Teens.

It will also include a former Miss 
Fiestas de Llano, six contestants from 
last year’s pageant and contestants who 
have competed at the state level, she 
said.

“This is the toughest competition 
we have ever had," Headley said.

The competition is judged on three 
categories: personal interview, evening 
gown and swimsuit, which are all 
weighted evenly.

Headley said 10 semi-finalists will 
be announced.

They will compete in the evening 
gown and swimsuit competitions again, 
as well as have an on-stage interview.

T he judges will then narrow it 
down to five contestants, who will an
swer a final question on stage, she said. 
Following the final question, the new

Miss Lubbock USA will be crowned.
The reigning queen, Tyler Willis, 

is a senior broadcast journalism ma
jor from Brownfield.

W illis said being the 2001 Miss 
Lubbock U SA  has been an exciting 
time, as well as a learning experi
ence.

“It’s definitely taught me to be a 
stronger person,” she said.

Being a role model for Lubbock 
girls and young women has also 
been important to her, she said.

“1 represent their thoughts and 
beliefs,” she said.

W ith the title of being Miss Lub
bock U SA  com es the chance to 
make a difference in your commu
nity, she said.

W illis volunteered her time for 
com munity service projects co n 
cerning breast cancer awareness and 
suicide prevention.

W illis, who placed in the top 12 
at the Miss Texas USA  pageant, said 
her advice to this year’s contestants 
is “be yourself.”

Tickets, which are $10, can be 
purchased through Select-A -Seat or 
at the door.

C K A IU  SWANSUIN/Stalt Photographer

BEAUTY CONTESTANTS REHEARSE for Saturday’s Miss Lubbock pagaent at Exclusively Yours Dance Studio.

Nominees
“Jimmy Neutron: Boy G eniu s,” 

“Monsters, Inc." and “Shrek”
This category is a lock for "Shrek” 

Many think that if it were not for this 
new category, “Shrek” would have re
ceived a Best Picture nomination. “Mon
sters, Inc." is also a good nomination, but 
“Jimmy Neutron" is a waste.

“Final Fantasy: The Spints Within” 
would have been a good choice, and 
“Waking Life" also had positive reviews. 
But “Shrek” will probably win this award. 

Prediction! “Shrek"
Preference: “Shrek"

Odds placed on most anticiptated Academy award nominations
OSCAR p r e v ie w  Best Picture

NomineesHere’s the moment we’ve all been 
waiting for- the most antici
pated Oscars for Best Pictures 

and Director. There is a swirl of contro
versy around the award for Best Picture, 
and there are possibilities for upsets. So 
here are my thoughts, predictions and 
preferences for these most prestigious 
awards.

“A Beautiful M ind,” “Gosford 
Park,” “In the Bedroom,” “The Lord 
of the Rings: The Fellowship of the 
Ring,” and “Moulin Rouge”

This year, as opposed to years past, 
there is no clear lock for Best Picture and 
there are many things to consider. First,

1 was originally 
sure that 
“LOTR” would 
easily win be
cause o f its 13 
n o m in atio n s. 
But then again, 
“A Beautiful 
Mind” received 
wide critical ac- 
claim  and is 
more the type of 
movie that wins 
votes.

“LOTR” is fantasy, and there is no 
clear central character, per se. Plus 
"Mind” has the mental disability factor 
going for it, which the Academy loves, 
and has a central character. But it has 
recently come under scrutiny for not 
being accurate with the real John Forbes 
Nash Jr.’s life. There is also suspicion that 
competing studios Miramax and 20th 
Century Fox are conducting a smear 
campaign against “Mind” saying that 
Nash is in fact a homosexual and an anti- 
Semitic.

Personally, I don’t see why any of this 
should have any bearing on the issue at 
all. Movies are movies and should be 
treated as such. I’m not sure that these 
allegations will be enough to steer votes 
away from “Mind.” It is probably the saf
est bet to win. But most Internet poles 
and predictions have "L O TR ” as the 
winner. “Moulity Rouge” should not to
tally be counted out, though. It’s inno
vative film making techniques along

with the fact that it’s a modem musical, 
combined with its eight nominations 
may be enough to pull out an upset. But 
on the other hand, it may be too far out 
there for more conservative voters. This 
film either has strong supporters or 
vengeful opposers.

“In the Bedroom” deserves to be 
nominated, but I don’t think that voters 
will choose to honor it above its compe
tition. Some have also expressed prob
lems with the film’s ending. “Gosford 
Park" is a waste of a nomination in my 
opinion, and “M em ento" or even 
“Amelie” would have better filled the 
spot “LOTR” is without question in my 
mind, the best film of the year on all lev
els. But it also occurs to me that the 
Academy may decide to wait to honor 
the “LOTR” trilogy at the end of the se
ries with "The Return of the King.” So 
even though “LOTR” will probably win 
the technical awards, 1 think that “Mind” 
will emerge the winner.

Prediction: “A Beautiful Mind”
Preference: “The Lord of the Rings: 

The Fellowship of the Ring”

Director Nominees
Robert Altman, “Gosford Park,” Ron 

Howard, “A Beautiful Mind;” Peter Jack- 
son, "The Lord of the Rings: Fellowship 
of the Ring;” David Lynch, “Mulholland 
Drive;” Ridley Scott, “Black Hawk 
Down”

This is a tough category. First, it’s 
probably safe to cross off Lynch because 
his film only received one nomination, 
and his winning would be as off the wall 
as his film. Scott could possibly win a 
pity Oscar because although his film 
“Gladiator” won last year, he failed to 
receive the Director award. Peter Jack- 
son deserves the win for his lavish and 
gorgeous look at Middle Earth, but his 
film being a fantasy and his competition 
may cause Jackson to have to wait an
other year. So that leaves Altman and 
Howard. Altman has been nominated 
before and is a great filmmaker. He also 
won the Golden Globe in this category. 
But Ron Howard has a smart picture and 
some excellent films under his belt. I 
think that the Academy will find that 
this is the perfect time to honor Opie.

Prediction: Ron Howard
Preference: Peter Jackson

Foreign Film 
Nominees

“Amelie,” France; "Elling,” Norway; 
“Lagaan,” India; “No Man’s Land,” 
Bosnia; “Son of the Bride,” Argentina

“Amelie” is the clear choice. It’s 
nearly a perfect film. Audrey Tautou de
served an actress nomination, and the 
film is just gorgeous to watch, not to 
mention charming and sweet.

“Lagaan” has excellent cinematogra
phy going for it, but “Amelie” is going 
to be hard to beat.

Prediction: “Amelie”
Preference: “Amelie”

Best Animated Film

Nibbles
S la lon  Hwy 67. mi past 

Loop  289  (U S  84) 
Phone  745-9696

Open 7 days a w eek 
Sun. - Thurs. 7pm-2am  

Fri. - Sat. 7pm-4am

Must be 18. 
Photo ID Required

ATM On 
Premises

BYOB

Jen n a  M ichaels

•J!J£

Appearing:
20th, 21st, 22nd

Neilher this establishment. Texas Tach University nof The Untventty D uly  encourages underage drinking or aloolwl abuse

1719 Buddy Holly • www Bleachersportscafe.com • 744-7767

T E C H 'S  # 1  P A R T Y  V E N D O R !
Neither this establishment, Texas Tach University nor The UmverMy Duly  encourage! underage drtnking or alcohol abuse
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FRIDAY - BRANDON RHYDER 

SATURDAY - DEAN SELTZER

Bucket O’ Six $10 .50  
$1 Kazi’s & $2  Jello Shots 
Fridays and Saturdays ‘till 11

NEW HOURS!!!! DOORS OPEN AT ®pm!! 
1806 Buddy Holly Ave,_____________ 806-762-1185
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‘A Season on the Brink’ shows no balance
COLUMN

MAH
MUENCH

Knight in the 
ESPN made-far- 
television movie,

“A Season on the Brink.”
Yep, that was my Spring Break. No 

tequila shots or coolers of beer on the 
beach, it was just my VCR, the movie 
and me. 1 watched it five times.

Not because I liked it but because I 
kept waking up in the morning (sober 
and not hungover) wondering what the 
point of it was.

My conclusion is simple —  what a 
waste of time. What a dumb movie. 
And 1 should’ve at least used my time 
wisely to pull weeds from my backyard 
or see if there is a strategy involved to

win a game of solitaire.
It is clear ESPN producers made die 

film to make Knight look like a temble 
person, not a great college basketball 
coach.

1 mean, really, sports movies are not 
supposed to be like that.

ESPN focused only on his swearing 
and his intimidation factor, not his great 
basketball mind and his genius 
philosophy on the sport he knows better 
than the man who invented it.

The movie’s setting was die 1985-86 
season Knight coached at Indiana.

1 know 1 didn’t know what he was 
like back then because I was 4 years old, 
but during that time, I would’ve asked 
what cartoon he was in if someone 
mentioned Knight at my young age.

But this year, I am the men’s 
basketball beat writer for The University 
Daily. I’ve seen Knight this season. 1 see 
the way he walks, talks and stares.

I don’t know Knight personally, but 
Dennehy’s portrayal of him is nothing 
near to the Knight 1 eye at Texas Tech.

I know this because I have talked to 
the Red Raider players about him. I 
have spoken with people who knew 
him at Indiana.

BREWERY
Restaurant & Brew Pub

$200 CROWN &  
JACK 

DANIELS

Thursday
featuring

Plain Brown Wrapper
$2 Cover

747-1535

(TH E)

I DEPOT DISTRICT

“A Season on the Brink,” if you 
noticed, only found the negative sides 
of Knight.

They rarely 
showed the wins 
or the players in 
the classroom.
They never 
mentioned how 
he graduates 
players better 
than anyone else.

1 saw scenes 
that looked like 
they tried to 
balance the 
movie with his 
nice conversa
tions with his son *
Pat, now an 
assistant under 
his father.
ESPN’s attempt 
to balance failed
miserably. It was unfair to Knight.

ESPN tried to look like they were 
doing viewers a favor by airing the 
edited version of the movie on its sister 
station ESPN2.

That version had more beeps than

My conclusion is simple 
— what a waste o f time. 

What a dumb movie. 
And 1 should’ve at least 
used my time wisely to 

pull weeds from my 
backyard or see if there is 
a strategy involved to win 

a game o f solitaire.

Time Square at rush hour.
Many critics of the movie bash 

Knight's extensive use of bad language.
It’s true. There 

were so many 
swear words it 
probably made a 
Democrat hug a 
tree and bury a gun 
to make them feel 
better. But most of 
this country 
swears. Policeman 
do. Your third # 
grade teacher does, 
and my freshman 
basketball coach 
did. I bet Popeye 
the sailor probably 
cursed off screen. 
Language is part of 
basketball. If the 
words he uses 
work, then let him

doit.
[Airing commercial breaks, the 

movie would return, and it would read 
on the screen, “Parental discretion is 
strongly advised.” It should have read, 
“A toilet near by is strongly advised.”

T h u r s d a y ,  
>f ^ Ma r c h  2 Tst

Live at Klusoz 
in the

Depot District 
Doors open @ 9pm

18  and up welcomed
For more info Call 742-KTXT j

1807
Buddy Holly invisible

UiÌTCHBLADE*-

The film tries to make Knight a bad 
person, and I think it tried to interpret 
he is the same negative person he is 
today. Movies aren’t supposed to do that 
unless you’re Hitler or a dragon in a 
Disney movie. Let’s forget about his past 
like we do with normal everyday 
people. When Knight passes away, his 
obituary will read the same way it does 
for everyone —  “He was a great person 
and a loving father and husband."

Don’t let the movie fool you. If this 
film played at a big theater like 
Tinsletown, 1 would tell you to wait 
until it came out at the $1 theater. It is 
not even worth renting. 1 should’ve 
gone to Cancún.

■  M att Muench is a junior journalism  
major from □  Paso, TX . His edited ver
sion of this column can be read in the 
UD*s sister paper, U D 2. E-mail him at 
mamuench@ttu.edu

Bender fired as 
Washington coach

SEATTLE (AP) —  Three straight 
losing seasons cost Washington bas
ketball coach Bob Bender his job.

A Huskies player, senior center 
David Dixon, told The Associated 
Press on Tuesday night that Bender 
informed the team he is being re
leased.

A phone call to Bender’s office 
was not immediately returned 
Wednesday.

Associate head coach Byron 
Boudreaux and assistants Eric 
Hughes and A1 Hairston also were 
released.

Among those mentioned as pos
sible replacements include Mark Few 
of Gonzaga, Ritchie McKay of Oregon 
State, Dan Monson of Minnesota, 
former Washington player Lorenzo 
Romar of St. Louis and Dana Altman 
of Creighton. Calls to those coaches 
Wednesday were not returned.
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PAPERS/PRESENTATIONS

Legal secretary Professional quaity Affordable rales Cal Teresa 788-

inruns
1-2-3 ITS EASY' Help lor MATH/STATS (al levels) DonT be left n  the 
dark' llluminatos Tutoring 790-2636

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tulomg by professionals 14-f years experience Individuals, 
groups, and exam Call The Accounting Tutors. 796-7121,24hours or 
www pforym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience in Chemisrty, En- 
gneering, Math, Physics, Spanish. Math 2345 and much more Call 
797-1605 or see www coHegiatetutoring com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covenng Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a

111:1.1* K A M I I l

$250 A-DAY POTENTIAL
Bartending framing provided 1-800-293-3985 ext 526

AT YOUR SERVICE CATERING a  hmng part-tone evem staff Ex
perience not necessary but ability to work some day shifts, staying in 
Lubbock during summer and a good driving record are a plus Apply 
vi person at 2601 19th Street (tostoe Godbold Canter) AskforCknt
orLyn

BINGO WORKER and caler Part-tone contact Kim at 793-5303- 3 
hours a day at $30 a day plus tips 11 30 a m. til 3 00 p m.

BODYWORKS FITNESS ft Wellness is now firing all positons Apply 
In person or come to our job fair March 30th at the new location 5921 
w 34th

CASHIER NEEDED 7anvl2pm Mondey-Fnday apply«  Scoggfi-Dcfc 
ey Chevroiet/Bmck 5901 Spur 327

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY a seekng aftractive model canrfcfeles 
to suborn to numerous model assignments 10 ndude posters maga
zines, pubic relations If sexy photography offendB you, donl cal 796- 
2549 Never a fee

CRICKETS DRAFTHOUSE servers needed Apply Monday-Friday
2 00 p.m-580 pm

CUJOS i6 Now Hiring tor server and klchenslaff poehens Appfywto- 
vi Mon-Fri. 1 -5pm, 5811 4th

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE IS now hiring tor May buyback Please ap
ply al any Double T location

FedEx Ground, has m ed ia te  openings tor sorting and unbadrg pack
ages Starting pay is $7 00/hour plus 50 tuition assistance after 30 
days and two 50 raises within 180 days Paid Weekly Monday-fri- 
day, start work at 4 30-5 A M . fvwh at 8 30-10 A M dependmg on 
schedule No weekends Come by and apply between 2004 00 P M . 
Tuesday-Friday 8214 Ash Avenue (Southeast comer of Central 
Freight) EOE7AA

FLATLANDERS STEAK ft BBQ now himg wartstaff Apply m person 
between 1pm-5pm, 2419 Broadway Ask for Georgia 763-1159.

GOOOFELLAS ITALIAN Cafe s  Now Hmng wartstaff » id kitchen- 
staff Appty withm Mon-Fri. 1 -5pm. 2608 Salem

HEAD LIFEGUARD, experienced lifeguards and swim instructors 
WSI Red Cross certified Apply at Nautilus 9000 Memphis

Fraternities • Sororities 
Clubs • Student Groups

Earn $1000-52000 with the  easy 
Cam pusfundraiser com three hour fundra is ing event 
Does not involve credit card applications. Fundraising 
dates are  filling quickly, so call today! Contact 
Cam pusfundraiser.com  at (888) 923-3238, o r visit

WANTED WEBCAM BROADCASTER
Like those seen on voyeur sites. Paid 
weekly. Choose own Hours. NO fees. 
Earn $25 + Hourly. Start immediately. 
http://buzzcams.net, 1-888-657-2294

WANT A GREAT SUMMER JOB?
Demanding, highly rewarding summer 
camp jobs available at oldest camp n 

Southwest. Com e teach sports and 
outdoor activities. Top pay. Work on 

beautiful Gaudalupe River near Kerville. 
Applications ®  www vistacamps.com or 

call 1 -800-545-3233.

LIVE AND WORK IN COLORADO
He a camp couaelor at Girl Scout overnight 

camp in the mountains SW  of Denver. 
Generai/Unit counselors and program 
specialists (western horseback, hiking, 
outdoor sk ills , crafts , n|ture. spons, 

challenge course, dance and drama). June I 
- early August. Make A Difference.

Competitive salary, room, meals, health 
insurance, iravel allowance. Call 303-778- 
0109 x 281 or email rhondamVgsmhc org

LAKE RIDGE COUNTRY Chib is currently taking lifeguard and snack
bar applications for this upcoming summer Please apply in person at 
8802 Vcksburg

Leam to be a managed Greal resume builderl On Campus Positions 
April ist-May 30th Excellent pay and short hours www cssler- 
age com 888-621 9680

SPRING BREAKS
Work PT/FT around classes Local company has fun work for stu
dents $12.10 base/appt Customer servee/sates Scholarships/in
ternships avatable condrtions exist Apply 799-1998

SUMMER CAMP coaches needed Mon-Thurs, Ages 2-12, June 3-Au
gust 8, 8 30am-3 00pm, Also, need evenng gymnastics coaches 
Can Texas Elite Gymnastics 866-9765

SUMMER SPORTS camp counselors Versatile sports oriented chil
dren's program Experience with one or more sports (soccer, tennis, 
raquetbal. voleyball, martial arts, cheerieadng, tombing golf, archery 
lifeguard certification) Appty at Nautilus. 9000 Memphis

THE YWCA is takrg applications for summer positions Lfeguards and 
WSl s are needed1 Cal or come by 3101 35th 792-2723

WANTED Agriculture Field Scouts No experience neCe&sary. pay 
$5.50/hr, raises and bonuses given Summer earnings of $4500- 
$5500 Cal Mark Scott Crop Conaulling at 744-0151
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1 bedroom available ina 4 bedroom apartment at Jefferson Commons 
$338Anonth Available through May Crtl 214-537-2515

PROBABLY THE nicest efficiency you'll find Manicured lawn, alt bills 
paid $375, 2301 18th 9  765-7182

i :¡n'f i i i im s i i i :i> ion  iti:¡vr
3 BEDROOM 2 Bato Tech Medea! Area oak floors central heal and
av $105Q/monlh. 3715 23rd, 797-6358

3 OR 2 BEDROOM YOW NHOUSE
19th and Quaker area Washer/dryer nctuded 747-3083. 789-6001 

4/2 NEAR TECH 2815 361h $1295Anonth 797-6358

ATLANTISAPARTMENTS
Walt to Tech Efficiency, one and two bedrooms $250-$380 Most pets 
accepted 747 5831 atlanfisapartments©yahoo com

BRAND NEW-8EAR FLATS pre-leasfig tor May Loft-style one bed
room flats Rustic hardwood floors, tin ceiling, exposed can lightng Sil
ver metal ceiling fans with maple blades, w/d connections 4204 17th 
9.791-3773

CHEAP RENT!
One bedroom newly remodeled Ctoae to Tech 747-3083, 789-6001

CUTE 3 bedroom house two blocks from Tech Great for tor two peo
ple Washer/dryer ncfcded Available now 747-3083 78941001

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Franktofd are you «red of typical concrete 
and asphalt landscaping? Take a look at our green fields, trees, 
shrubs and flowers storm doors and windows dramatic dark gray ool- 
ball blues vtorant reds hunter green plush carpet and ceramic floor 
Approved pets welcome ask about specials 792-3288

DOLLHOUSE; 1 bedroom garage apartment appliances with wash
er/dryer, wood floors Near 23rd and Boston Wafcng distance No pets 
Rear entrance, private parking, $455 plus See Ann. 4211 34th near 
34fi and Quaker (Afternoons 1 OOp m - 5 OOp m ) 795-2011

GREAT 3/1 near Tech, Oak floors, central H/A, W/D connections, 
$795 3612-32nd, 797-6358

IDEAL FOR Tech, available now, nice 2 bedroom garage apartment, 
near 28th and Boston, wood floors, 1 bath Appliances, private fenced 
yard $425 plus pet fee For appointment see Ann 4211 34th, near 34to 
and Quaker Afternoons 1 00p.m. - 5 OOp.m. short lease avaitole

LARGE 1 Bedroom apartment, newly renovated, off-street parkng. 
$400month 2403 Akron 788-1016 or 239-7963

LARGE 3/2/carport, hardwood floors, central heal ft air, dose to Tech, 
w/d connections 2110 27*1. $750. 797-3030

LARGE ONE bedroom home, two large living areas, fireplace, carpet, 
appliances. wood floors, central heat/air Near 29th and Boston Avail- 
able May 1 One year lease $545 plus For appontment see Ann at 
4211 34th Highland Place Center Near 34th and Quaker Afternoons. 
1 00 p.m. • 5 00 p.m.

NEAR TECH quiet, clean, neat I bedroom garage apartment Appli
ances, central heat Privalefenced yard Private parking $225 plus pet 
fee Short term lease available for appointment See Ann 3411 34th 
Near 34th and Quaker (afternoons 1:00p.m. • 5:00p.m ) 795-2011

NEED SOMEONE to take ever lease by May 30 Comes with free 
Bodyworks membership Call 687-0616.

Now Pre-Leasing
For summer and Fall 2002. 1 ,2 .3 .4  bedroom houses and Lindsey 
Apt Call Jason 763-3401

WOODSCAPE
APARTMENTS

Summer 8  Fall
Spacious efficiencies,

1 & 2 bedrooms. Walk-In closets, 
fully-furnished kitchens, 

split-level pool, video library. 
Superb maintenance.
5 minutes from Tech. 

Affordable rates.
3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

ONE BEDROOM apartment. close to Tech, all student complex, we 
pay utilities. 2024 10t), $275 797-3030

PERFECT FOR Graduate students hMf btock A m  Tech 2 bedroom 
2 bath house. $675.1621 Ave Y, 763-6151

REAR EFFICENCY House privale ywd 1908B 22nd, $286,797-3030

TECH TERRACE 1 bedroom, 2514 28th $450/month 797-6358

TWO BEDROOM, one bath near Tech Washer/dryer connections 
A/C. 2309 30th 747-3100 or 778-1154

YOUR CHOICE of toe toftowmg houses 3/1/1 carport 2606 21st. 3/1 
carport - 2630 20th. 3/1/1 - 2604 32nd 785-8174

NOW PRE-LEASING 2 & 3 
BEDROOMS

The Enclave 
4625 71st 

(806) 793-9570

2509 38th

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic-Lic#028

792-6331

fou s in:
1995 SKYLINE 14 x 52; 2/1 $15,000, one ovmer in excellent condbion, 
refrigerator Move, mcrowave fenced area Conveniently located on 
NW side of Lubbock (806) 274-6501

2 VERY GOOO Sofas, $200 each 722-0173
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SMA CENTER 
28S4

lays a weelt

House tor sale $54.000.2/1/1. plus breakfasi and <inmg Recenttyre
decorated' 797-3275
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GUITAR LESSONS concert »met Beginner/ Advanced A l styles. 
Reasonable rates 2 5<  dtacounf start up month' Park Tower near 
lech Grtsartt Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD's at Hastngs Music end 
Amazon com

Ph/ENTORY CLEARANCE sale, eirerytong 4 0 \  a©, smsl grocery ctae- 
infl tor construction March 22-24, 7 30am-4pm, 15th ft W

NEED EXTRA MONEY
Wa buy gold and klveriewalry «tykind,nanyoonOion Jama. Av
ery DavrtYuman etc VereiyJewelenAcrou Irom Tech ta tiu m -

I t»  T u n  T « *  Umvetuy Heath Senne« Center School al N u v  
ng IM M  nufsmg piuteuronak to an own home tor graduale n o  
gran»on Thursday(31211 from 4 00 p m .6 3 0 p m  Theopenhouu 
«8 w  «  Unrvetsty Mode* Canuri MrimtuB Cortaran» C on» M ? 
Indiana Ava Outing Ih» opan how» rto rm attji « I  b» provided on 
gradue dogma programa and icholanhp opportuna« n  t u  S tiert 
otNu-Ung Contaci Ita Gradua» Otite» al 806-743*3063 »or mora In-

WANT TO SELL YOUR USED CAR OR TRUCK
Top dolar peto tot any year or modal W» pair caan(tacal) cal fttctioiU 
at 438-2166 Naad amai pickup«

S F IIV IC F S

CHIROPRACTIC CARE CENTER
Start toeing great today* Qualify affordable care Dr Malt Boeder 793- 
9005

EXPERT TAILORING, dressmaking, alterations wedding clothes 
repair a l clothing Fast sewing piece 745-1350

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A sale place tor students to bring concerns and find sokftwns 203 UC 
742-4791 Monday-fndey 8 00 a m -5:00 p m

PROFESSIONAL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows bp Muni Prtvrte sanitary seffng Lndeey Salon and Dey- 
Spe 3307 83rd 9  Ate tor Canute 797-9777 ext 245

M IS I A H U M »
ON MARCH 10th found women s ring. Lubbock AudNorium parting lot 
Cal «riti dbcnptior 794-2474

T iik
University Daily
@ lnivprsitvDailv.net

i I

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYnAILY.NET
mailto:mamuench@ttu.edu
http://buzzcams.net
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Reeling Raiders swept in conference opener

u n c o  i v n c L L C iv ^ i a n  rn o io g ra p n e r

TEXAS TECH FIRST baseman Carmen Grindell swings and misses during the Red Raider softball team’s Big 12 Conference 
opener against Baylor at Rocky Johnson Field on Wednesday. Tech lost both games and have now dropped eight consecutive games.

VISIT THE UD ONUNE AT WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET 
FOR ARCHIVED STORIES

SOFTBALL SLUMP:Texas Tech squad has lost its last eight games after Baylor sweep.
By David Wiechmann/Sw/jf Reporter

The Texas Tech softball team ’s 
troubles of putting together hits con
tinued against Baylor on Wednesday 
afternoon at Rocky Johnson Field as it 
failed to score in both games of the 
doubleheader during Tech’s Big 12 
Conference opener.

The Red Raiders (10-22 overall, 0- 
2 Big 12) only mustered three hits in 
game one and failed to score on seven 
hits in game two.

Centerfielder Esmerelda Pere: said 
not having hits when they needed 
them is what hurt the Raiders.'*'

"We didn’t get hits at the right 
tim er Perez said. “We were hitting the 
ball; we just weren’t getting timely 
hits.”

This marks the first time since Feb. 
24 and March 3 of last season the team 
has been shutout in consecutive games. 
Tech has now dropped eight consecu
tive contests.

Freshman pitcher Am ie Stines 
threw all seven innings of game two, 
and Tech coach Bobby Reeves said she 
put the Raiders in a good situation, but 
the hits did not come when needed the 
most.

“Amie threw really well today,”
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Reeves said. “We played well enough 
to win that game except we didn’t hit 
when we needed to.”

The Baylor (32-7, 3 -0 ) pitching 
staff dominated game one as hits were 
few and far between. The Raiders only 
put four runners on base, one from a 
base on balls. All three of the Bears’ 
pitchers entered the games with ERAs 
of 1.31 or better.
All are holding op
ponents to batting 
averages under .200 
as well.

Only two Raid
ers hit safely in both 
games. Perez re
corded her team 
high 11th multi-hit 
game, and catcher 
Jana Baker now has 
a career high four- 
game hitting streak.

Starting 0-2 in 
con feren ce may 
serve as a wakeup 
call for the Raiders, 
and Stines said she 
thinks the losses 
will give the squad 
more motivation for this weekend’s 
games with Iowa State.

“1 think this will fire us up more," 
Stines said. “1 think it’s going to get us 
going now. Instead of getting down, we 
need to use this to our advantage.”

Reeves said the team did not play to 
its potential in game one and played 
well in the second, and the team needs 
to find a way to perform at every game.

“We just didn’t show up for the first 
game,” Reeves said. “They need to work 
to get their heads prepared mentally.”

Reeves said he does not know of any 
tactics he can try to help his players 
because it is a mental hump in their 
way right now.

“It’s something they have to get 
out of them selves,” Reeves said. “1 

* can  h it them 
ground balls 
and throw them 
batting practice 
a ll day; but 
when they get 
in the box, they 
have to do it 
themselves."

If the team 
can get over that 
hump, Reeves 
said it should all 
be downhill from 
there.

“Once every
thing does click, 
it will be a good 
th in g ,” Reeves 
said. “Then we 
can  carry it 

through the rest of the season. This is 
an 0-2 start with our backs against the 
wall. We need to fight out of the cor
ner.”

Tech will face Iowa State this week
end at The Rock, and Reeves said the 
team can win those two games.

“If things go well, we should win 
those games,” Reeves said. “I hope they 
get tired of losing.”

I can hit them 
ground balls and 

throw them batting 
practice all day; but 
when they get in the 
box, they have to do 

it themselves.
—  B O B B Y  R E E V E S
Texas Tech Coach

Reds edge Rangers in Grapefruit League action
SARA SO TA, Fla. (A P) —  Jimmy 

Haynes gave up nine hits in five innings 
Wednesday, and the Cincinnati Reds 
firmed up their rotation following a 5-3 
victory against the Texas Rangers.

Manager Boh Boone announced after 
the game that Haynes had made the rota

tion, and Joey Hamilton will be the open
ing day starter. Hamilton, 31, started the 
Padres’ 1997 opener, but his career has been 
detoured by injuries the last three seasons.

Hamilton and Haynes came to camp 
on minor league contracts but will get 
$500,000 apiece in the majors.

We’ve Moved to 4142 19th!
To celebrate, we’re offering a 

Large 1 Topping Pizza for JU ST  $4.99

749-7272
(PAPA)

Carry out Only. 19th Street Location Only. Expires 3/31/02 
Not valid with any other offer.

A s a f c  p la c e  f o r  stu a ien fs  t o  brinq  
co n cem s  anal fin al so lu tion s.

Kathryn Quilliam, Ombudsman
203 Student Union  

742-4791
kathryn.quilliam @ttu.edu
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